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TurnkeyPHP Auto Classifieds Website Now Available from 352Hosting.com

Powerful unique features make this Turnkey Auto Classifieds Website very user friendly.
Additionally cusomers have the option to choose between several professional designs.

(PRWEB) March 12, 2005 -- The Turnkey Auto Classified Website is professionally designed and programmed
by a group of the Internet's top designers. The classifieds software is entirely self-contained, on your own
server. It is not an "affiliate" of another site. Youkeep 100% of the profits!

Features:
The auto classifieds website allows car buyers to browse available properties for free. The property Listings are
detailed with Features, photos, dealer/individual information and driving directions linked to MapQuest.

Dealers and individual car sellers can also list their properties for a fee. After a new dealer has registered,
he/she is able to select and buy a package depending on how many offers they would like to to post and for the
length of time they would like to post them. Payment can be done via PayPal and registration is automated. The
dealer will receive a few emails - 10 days before his account will expire, 5 days, 1 day. 24 hours after his
account expiration date, all his Listings and his account will be deleted automatically. The dealers are able to
upload their banners too. Detailed statistics are provided for each of them.

Siteadmin panel:
1. Admin can add/edit/delete Listings
2. Admin can add/edit/delete unlimited categories and subcategories
3. Admin can add/edit/delete/approve dealers
4. Mailing list manager - send emails, delete subscribers, message archive
5. Banner manager - view/delete banners
6. Manage the site settings - title, keywords, Description, paypal email, Contact email, company address,
agreement, add/edit/delete different priorities and prices.
7. Admin info - change username, password, name, email

For more information please see: http://www.352hosting.com/turnkey/autos.html
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Peter Ferrigan
352HOSTING.COM
http://www.352hosting.com/turnkey/autos.html
352-248-0538

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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